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BARREL MANUFACTURE 

J. K. Hamil reported on strength tests which had been 
performed on 12 gauge Model 870 barrels produced !?om SAE 1010 
steel by the Rockrite process. Several tests were performed, in 
t~~ mcst severe or which l/2 pound of lead was cast into the muzzle 
~nd of a barrel and a 12 gauge proof load fired in the barrel. The 
ma~s was moved 5 inches, and there were .two bulges in the barrel 
b-..it no !"'uptures. 

Although this report was given simply for the information 
or the committee, it focused attention on the tact that there are .'-
several novel methods of barrel manufacture under consideration, /) 
soMe or which mar have real economic advantaiie. The committee ,-).\?ge~ ·;~i. 
that this field of investigation be pursued as vigorously as PO:~'.;i;:.. ~~' 
s1':>le because 1t appears to o:rrer one of the best poss;~1q4tiu:;1'0~,,, ·:·L8-' -·~~, 
improvement in quality and costs. ,,.,"./t' ~~~) >: .~···:~;~lb ''~L; 1:~i .. "' 
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.t!.;nEL 721-72.2 MATCH RIFLE .,,~/'')~\ "~i. ' ''~:"~' -j~r ··~-
_____________________ .......... _ .. 1··~~~--. . ..:.::;'.:· ~-;;·~~~,';-~ '".(1 -~~~~~~ 

The Sales De.::?,,t:f;ibe'Jil~,.ri:~'ttd thsJi., a program for the 
center r1re match r'-f'le;; has no~ Y•·:t been·d~rystallized. Present 
thinking is be:t,~ ctt~or~:~ by r~fiio:fl~~--~t-~.a~· some Government agency 

• 
(pro"ba"bly ~~~~';Army) ~ay widert~~e ~''"procurement of high ci.uall ty 
rifles for U$e of th•iJJni;ted Sclilhes entries in the next Olympics. 
The Sale~. D~~a;-,~nt ·t• ~~~Wlng this matter closely! and 'Will 
Slil;:~.it ri!'.~olliJl!!~'i!tl:tions;,~~s )tioon as the program is clar tied • 
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..
... /.t'~~:;~:;~~· ;t~' qij!ali~Y Audit Test 
:, ~~h ·~~ r 

1'~ ,. ''~.:~"-R· .•. ~5~t· s. M. Alvis reported that the recent annual Research aAd 
·~~'. i~~ ····-··"·'' Development quality audit test on the Hodel 721 rifle "as, so far 
~~~, .w a::i he could cleterm.1ne, the most successfUl !unction and ~ndurance 
-~~~~it~W tast that has ever been completed tor any hieh po...,er rifle. 

• 

Ten warehouse guns were !ired 320 rounds each, using six
teen types of QlllmUnit1on, With the best, average, and worst guns 
heing continued to 1 1000 rounds, and the average gun to 6,ooo rounds. 
Seven guns showed no malfunctions 1n 320 rounds each; the eighth 
gave no malfunctions in 1 1000 rounds. The poorest gun gave 5 mal
functions in l,000 rounds (rate 0.50 per cent), and all of these 
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